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FOR the past two years the
Department of Sociology at
the University of Essex has
run a 10-day course for Police
Officers. The initiative came
from the Chief Constable of
Essex, Mr. J. C. Nightingale
and his brief was quite straightforward. The object of the
course would be to give those
attending "a general picture
of the m o d e ~ nworld, economic,
social and political". "In all,''
the Chief Constable wrote, "we
would wish to breathe some
fresh air-into the professional
life of the police officer which
will serve to give him a wider
general background to his life."
What does this mean in practice ?
All jobs involve some contact with society, in the widest
sense. Few, however, necessitate the diverse an,d wideranging span of encounters
that the police officer must
.be prepared to manage. As
crime preventers and law enforcers, policemen are strategically placed, required not
only to see that society's
values, as expressed in legal
form are achieved, but at the
same time they are, not infrequently, expected to operate
in areas where the law has
little or nothing to say.
h m e s t i c incidents provide one
common example of thls, and
there are many others. Both
these responsibilities demand
not only considerable personal
qualities and technical skills,
but also a much greater and
more sophisticated knowledge
of society as a whole than do
most occupations in which
men are engaged. Indeed, personal qualities and technical
skills, vital though they are,
ultimately depend for their
effective utilisation upon a
systematic and rigorous awareness of how society and groups
within it operate. This belief,
which was held by all of us
concerned with the course, was
ex licitly ,confirmed by the
ofgcers who attended, and is
best demonstrated, perhaps, in
the increasing weight which
has recently been given to
social studies for new recruits
into the Police Service.
Clearly there is little that
can be done about a man's personal qualities, and it would
be presumptuous for academics
in their ivory towers to try to

the police officer's view of the
world with a certain cynicism,
a feeling that stones had better
be left unturned for fear of
what we might find beneath
them. Fourth, and last, no
serving police officer can entirely have avoided contacts
with social scientists in one
guise or another, whether they
be welfare workers, members
of the probation service, or
some such. It would not, I
think, be unfair to remark that
the social science used and
preached by social workers is
not only different from that
of the university sociologist,
or economist, or political
scientist, but is very often well
worthy of the suspicion with
teach police officers their tech- which it seems widely to be
nical skills. These were not regarded in the Police Service.
the aims of the wurse. On the
other hand, it was felt that
there were ways in which the Questioning mind
university environment and
Taking all these factors,
university staff might be particularly well suited to directing both advantages and disadvanpolice officers in the third task, tages, into account, the course
that of understanding society. emerged with these more
As students, the police officers specific aims derived from the
Constable's
original
had certain advantages that Chief
the
average
undergraduate brief. First and foremost we
straight out of school, l a c k s tried to convey that often ina certain maturity of outlook, voked, if not always followed,
a breadth of experience drawn ideal of scholarship, the quesfrom direct confrontation with tioning, critical mind which
wide areas of society and a accepts nothing at face value,
great range of social problems. takes nothing for granted. This
At the same time, the police wac approached from a number
student has, in all likelihood, of directions and at a number
a number of disadvantages that of levels. The course tried to
also mark him out. First, his show how problems and pargreater age will tend to mean ticularly statistics about probsomewhat more fixed ideas; lems may be unreliable. How,
second, the exigencies of his for example, juvenile delinwork may well mean that he quency figures have been
has a number of "rules of shown to relate more to the
thumb"
about society (of number of persons and agenwhose existence he may, in- cies set up to deal with them
deed, not be aware). These two than to any real changes in
can and do, frequently combine the behaviour of young people.
into what we might call At a somewhat different level
"effective prejudices," that is, the participating officers were
rather firmly held notions that encouraged to scrutinise criticwork well enough in practice ally those institutions which
but may inhibit the develop- we take to be the very basis
family,
ment of a better founded and of our society-the
more systematic understanding. schools, the law and so on. The
Third, the very nature of his aim of this was not necessarily
work, his frequent contacts to attack social institutions,
with society's less pleasant but rather to see them in the
aspects, its misfits and its fail- same light in which a natural
ures, inevitably tend to tinge scientist sees the physical
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DELIGHTED and moved
by the well-kept secret was
M i s s Diane Smith, of the
I Headquarters Aliens Office,
I on December 8 when s h e
received a gift from police
I and civilian colleagues to
I mark her 30 years a t H.Q.
)
Making the presentation
Mr. Harry Taylor, Assistant
I Chief Constable (Admin.),
1 remarked: "It is always nice
1 to meet someone who is
half-way there." Replying
amid laughter, Miss Smith
I said that s h e had enjoyed
I her 30 years but was not
I too sure about the next 30.
Miss Smith came t o
I headquarters, if that is the

L l l l l l l l l l l l1
world. Only by stepping badk
from the social order in which
we are daily involved is it
possible
to
see
how
it
functions, where it works well
and where it works badly. One
consequence of t h i s u n c o m fortable at the time but in
hindsight d e s i r a b l e w a s that
our students were highly questioning and on occasion downright sceptical about what they
were being told by teaching
staff in the lectures and
seminars !

right term, in 1941 a s
W.A.P.C.,
and continued
to wear uniform, although
in later years a s a civilian,
until the late 1950s. In fact
s h e was born at H.O., in
what is now the old single
men's quarters, her father
being Chief Superintendent
in charge of Administration. The family then lived
in a flat above the diving
store, and later moved into
a flat in the main building
now communications.
In her early days force
administration was fairly
rudimentary, two off ices
now occupied by assistant
chief constables then being
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one big room with all the
admin. clerks sitting round
one big table. "It was very
friendly," she says.
Right from the start in
1941, Miss Smith did some
work in "Aliens"
but,
"Gradually took over and
now I'm it." She has recently moved to a "cosy"
office in the old training
block and i s there sufficiently out of touch for
events like presentations
all part
to b e kept secret
of the civilian explosion.
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tion, but within the broader all, they will have to live in
context of the society in which the society which is being
by present policy
they are found. Thus the issue shaped
of race cannot be meaningfully decisions. One of the most
detached from broader ques- fiercely debated points on the
tions about cross-cultural vari- whole course was over the exations in behaviour, housing tent to which the social
policies, city decay, poverty, scientist should make, o r be
education and the occupational involved in making, pdlicy
structure. Similarly, concern decisions. Should the sociolog~st
with drugs must go beyond o r economist, for example,
simply looking at the young recommend that one wurse
mar~juana user. We need to rather than another be purconsider much more widely sued ? Should he, rather, simply
on the one hand the whole supply "the facts" and leave
issue of narcotics abuse, In- decisions to the government
cluding alcohol, tranquillisers o r to citizens at la;ge? QuesForeign view
and stimulants (still largely the tions such as these lead on to
Next, the course aimed at preserve of the middle-aged), others about the contemporary
providing the participants with and o n the other hand all Member of Parliament's role,
a broad general idea of the aspects of youth culture and and about the place for local
current state of knowledge the adolescent's situation. The government in what seems to
about contemporary society, solution a n d - ~ e ~ n ? & Z - ~be an increasingly centralised
social, political and economic. social problems depends ulti- society. Unless such matters
Though the focus throughout mately not upon the multipli- are explicitly debated there is
was o n contemporary Britain cation of temporary, ad hoc always a risk that we shall,
our experience of the confer- palliatives (important though as a society, end up where we
ence the previous year sug- these are) but upon a systema- d o not want to be by default.
gested that most of those atic understanding of the causes As both the agents of society
participating
welcomed
the of the problems. Practical and as opinion leaders in -their
opportunity of looking a little social science, like practical own communities it is particufurther afield. Many of the medicine, needs to be based larly important that police
lecturers drew comparisons on knowing how the disorders officers should be aware of the
with events and processes in work, so we can stop treating issues that are at stake. Put
other countries-for
example, symptoms and start treating briefly, they as a group, are
frequently required to put
American experience with race causes.
relations problems and with
policies into action over whose
formulation they may had little
social services holds some use- Social policies
ful lessons for U-but
in
control.
Intimately related to the
With the final aim of the
addition special sessions were
devoted to the present situation issue of social problems are course we return, in a sense,
and current trends in the Soviet a whole range of questions full circle to that critical
Union and to "Third World," about social policy. Govern- attitude which 1 discussed first.
developing societies in Africa, ments and governmental agen- Their differing duties and
Asia and Latin America. A s ., cies, concerped with the formu- obligations tend, inevitably,
far as the study of our own lation and implementation of to make police officers consersociety is concerned interest social policies are increasingly vative (the very core of their
focused upon three issues. seeking advice from academic work is, after all, to conserve
First, how have we arrived at social scientists. The Roskill society) and university social
the present state of things? Commission on the siting of scientists radical. Those conSecond, what is going on at the third London Airport, like cerned with organising the
' the
moment-is
the family, many recent large-scale gov- course hoped that it might pro'
for example, in as perilous a ernment enquiries, sponsored vide an opportunity for some
condition as some commen- substantial research projects academic iconoclasm to rub
tators have suggested ? Third, to provide it with the inform- off from the teachers on to
I does
our knowledge of the ation it felt it needed to reach their students, whilst conversely
, present and how we came to a decision. Some of this those teachers might be made
aware of some of the intractI it allow us to make any useful research, of course, was carried
able practicalities which police
I predictions for the future? In out by physical scientists, to
1 the
limited time available, determine such questions as officers every day encounter.
I study and discussion could hard- the
physical suitability of All organisations have a tenly be exhaustive. On the other suggested sites. Much of the dency to get set in their prac, hand, the students were able work, though, involved specific- tices and ways of thought: what
, to get some idea both of the ally social issues, such as the start life as convenient recipes
, present state of knowledge in extent to which communities have a habit of ending up as
the social sciences, and of the might be changed or even time-hallowed traditions. Consources of information that destroyed by new technological fronting members of two very
exist for any particular interest developments. No-one would different kinds of organisations
which they might later wish suggest that everybody should with one another, setting up
know how to carry out sociol- an environment for debate beto pursue.
Inevitably some part of the ogical surveys, o r perform cost tween them, is one potentially
study of society is concerned benefit analyses. However, the good way of starting to break
with the investigation of social informed citizen ought at the the mental log-jams of an unproblems as such, and these very least to have some idea thinking a c c e p t a n c e, the
were not ignored. However, of how to evaluate the work "That's the way it's always
we tried i.n the course to see that social scientists - d o at been done." attitude. to which
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Police-School scheme aids

On a motor patrol Constable Michael Barry
shows Michael Kerr around. Michael Barry is
24, has been in the Police for 5 years. "It gives
us some insight into young attitudes," he said,
"but there is no real benefit to us." Michael
Kerr found his glimpses of police organisation
interesting.

Gr am mar
Royal
School,
approached
the police with a view
to starting a modified
volunteer
cadet
scheme linking the
School and Colchester
Police.
His students, 6th
form boys, were taking
history at 'A' level and
this examination included a paper on the
structure and workings
of the British Government, including the
judiciary
and
the
police system.
After some correspondence with Police
Headquarters, Inspector Bryon Morris, Colchester, was put in
charge of the police
end of the scheme. He
set
out
to
select
---- -policemen who were
fairlyyoung but formed
a good cross-section
of ability, background
and present employment.

Just men
doing a job

Architects of the scheme, fellow Welshmen, Mr
T. M. Rees (right) of C.R.G.S. and Inspector
Bryon Morris, both of whom possess i n full the
Celtic love of conversation. Their enthusiasm
for the scheme has done much to carry it along.

About half of Mr
Rees' class attend at
a time - roughly 7
boys - and they are
attached to a policeman, always the same
one as far as possible,
i n their home area.
Since C.R.G.S. draws
pupils from a wide
catchment area boys
have been attached to
policemen as far away
as Harwich, Kelvedon
and Thorpe-le-Soken.
There is no shortage
of police volunteers to
take part.
It is clearly understood by both sides
that there may be
times when the policeman will have a job to
do where the bov
should not accompani
him. This is left entirely to the discretion
of the constable concerned.

L

Collapsed at Divisional Dance
SUPERINTENDENT Reginald Pearson collapsed and
died whilst attending the
Divisional Dance at Clacton on December 9.
Mr. Pearson was born
at Leyton in 1917 and after
leaving scliool had several
office jobs in London. On
the outbreak of war in 1939
he joined the Royal Artillery in which he served
until 1945 reaching the
rank of Sergeant.
After demobilisation he
joined the Essex County
Constabulary
in August,
1946, and was posted to
Epping and later to North
Weald. In 1952 he was promoted Sergeant and took
over the Ongar section. He
later served at Grays as a
Sergeant and was promoted
Inspector in 1958, moving
to Pitsea. After serving there
and at Rayleigh as Inspector he was promoted to
Chief Inspector in 1964 and
moved to Clacton where
he was upgraded to Superintendent in 1969.
Supt. Pearson had been
in the Force 25% years.

in social events, being a n
accomplished ballroom dancer, and had arranged many
dances while serving in the
old Brentwood Division.
He was a past member
of the Branch Board of the
Police Federation and was
the Force representative for
the Gurney Fund. An active
member of the I.P.A. he
found this gave added
interest to his caravan tours
of the continent.
His son,
Martin,
is
approaching the final examinations for entry as a
solEcitor and his daughter,
I,esley, is married to a Civil
Service Executive Officer
at Scotland Yard. Mrs.
Doris Pearson plans to stay
on in Clacton.

Supt. Reg. Pearson

Pensioners

He was always proud to
be a policeman and his
sunny and kindly nature
made him many friends
both in the Force and
among the general public.
He was always to the fore

The passing of two former members of the Essex
County Constabulary has
been announced recently.
They were Ex P.s. A. Wmllard, who was 82 years old,
and Ex P.C. A. W. Clap&,
who was 60.

the chance to visit a
break and stayed to
see the v a r i o u s
specialists arrive to
play their part in the
investigation
As a police publicrelations exercise the
scheme has certainly
paid off. Said Mr
Rees. "It has taught
the boys that policemen are just men doing a job." And just
how difficult that job
is was noted by Angus
Hamilton of Braiswick,
who was attached to
Colchester policemen

Edward Henderson, of
Thorpe-le-Soken, " My
Policeman was P.C.
Templeman at Thorpe.
I found the irregularities interesting though
understaffing m a d e
extra work, filling in
and covering up."

Against a background of the Colchester Royal
Grammar School buildings, Angus Hamilton
(left) and Martin Warren who was "a bit surprised by the reasons police sometimes give for
what they do."
and was struck by
"the understaffing and
the
inefficiencies
caused through it."
No attempt is made
to pass off the boys as
anything but what
they are. They attend
in school uniform
"We insist on a collar
and tie," said Mr Rees
-and wear their hair
rather longer than

-

members of the Force.
An excellent scheme
but one from which no
tangible
advantage
can
be
expected,
either individually or
to the two institutions
involved,
but
one
which seems to add
interest and pleasure
to the lives of those
involved
and that
can't be bad.

-

--

Constable John Potter, 27 years old and a native '
of Sudbury, Suffolk, has been i n the Force 4
years. "They've come to realise we're human, not
just law enforcement machines," he said.

Policewomen recovering
after A13 ambulance crash
IN EARLY December the A13
road almost claimed two victims when two policewomen
of the Force were engaged in
escorting a n hysterical patient

to Orsett Hospital from Basildon. The ambulance in which
they were travelling was involved in a crash as a result
of which all the occupants were
..
irljured, and the two policewomen olaced o n the danger
list.

since the crash and paid tribute
to the staff. She said, "The
girls' recovery is due to the h ~ s pital staffs attentive car; They
really have been superb.

Month's service
W.p.c. Barbara Harley, an
ex cadet who had returned
from training school only a
month before, despite serious
injuries was home in time for
Christmas and i8 this week
convalescing at Hove.
W.p.c. Mandy Scragg who
is 25 and a member of the
Force first aid squad, suffered
very severe injuries, pelvis,
clavicle and 10 ribs being fractured, but has made a fighting
recovery and hopes to leave
hospital by mid-January.

Staff wonderful
Barbara Harley

Sergeant Vera Bayliss has
visited the hospital regularly

Mandy Scragg
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Rent allowance

I

I
I

Women
Police
1 Members

The publication of the
Force Order which autlines the procedures to be
adopted in the payment
of the new allowances has
sorted out many of the I
queries which have been
arriving at my office.
'I'here wiU be many individual problems, however,
which will not be c a ~ a b l e
of immediate remedy' and
some valuation officers
tend to work in mysterious
ways both in speed of
assessment and in the
conclusions they come to
in arriving at a figure
upon which an allowance
is to based.
It is clear that there is
considerable
discontent
among members in all
parts of the Force area
where there appear to be
inconsistencies in assessments even among identical houses. We arclar&ly
in the hands of the
District Valuers who have
a yardstick by which to
work and assessments depend upon an individual's
determination of the value
of amenities. It is not normally possible to appeal
in individual cases, but
where there is a large
discrepancy in assessments
my view is that the Joint
Branch Board should employ a highly qualified
valuer and obtain his professional opinion upon certain houses and submit
this for a further assessment by the Chief Valuer.
Many members have
complained that there cannot
be
any re-assessment
.
tor three years and where
there is galloping inflation
in respect of house values,
this tends to put us behind
in obtaining the true value
of our houses. The point
is appreciated and will be
the subject of negotiation,
but members should realise that up to two years
ago there was no time put
upon re-valuations and
when the three-year limit
was achieved this was a
notable success. We have
since been caught up with
soaring house prices. It
is anticipated, however,
that with negotiations for
improvements
in
rent
allowances being permitted
every two years, that the
three year limit will
effectively be reduced to
two years.
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Members are reminded that
the examination allowance has
been increased to E45 with
effect from 1st January 1972,
and also that it is possible in
some cases to obtain a refund
of income tax deducted from
this allowance which has been
paid since 1969. Members who
passed the 1969-70 and 1970-7 1
examination are advised to
write to the Income Tax
office at Gateshead to obtain
a refund if it has not already
been obtained.

Good work
I am sure that members will
join with me i n expressing
thanks to our negotiators i n
obtaining a worthwhile 6M%
interim pay award back-dated
to September. This is another
example of
the excellent
leadership the Federation now
has and the speed at which the

P.Hook
L. Saxby
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allowance
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BRlSTOLlAN Joe
Gazzard
anticipated the amalgamation
by 18 years, transferring from
Borough to County in 1951
with two years service. One of
the first County men on the
Crime Squad, Joe is now i n
uniform at Basildon.

UNA FfiANClS is an Essex
native and her 17 years service
has been spent at Colchester
and Braintree. Has represented women constables for
many years.

DECEMBER is federation election month
and this year a number of new faces
appear on the Joint Branch Board while
several well-known ones have had to
fight their way back through an election.
This being so the new board is presented
to you en bloc. Hang it on the wall. If they
please you during 1972 it will do no harm
to raise a glass to them now and then: if
not, well, these pages will do quite nicely
to stick pins in to the accompaniment of
black incantations.
The Law wishes the Joint Branch Board
a successful year
after all their triumphs
are ours!
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Grays Sergeants
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G. Breading ..........
I. Hill ...................
T. Bates
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Harlow Sergeants
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D. Morbey ...........
E. Finch ...............
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A. Robinson
P. Haley
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Colchester Division

WALLY WATKINS joined the
Force in 1949 and is at present
Coroner's Office at Brentwood.
He has represented Basildon
Constables for several years.

I

1

REPRESENTING the women
sergeants once more, Vera
Bayliss is a very popular and
active member of the J.B.B. She
has 18 years service.

IAN HUNTER has 11 Years'
service spent entirely at Colchester and is one of the keen
young members of the Board,
having been a member for
some three years.

ALSO a long-sewing member,
Olive Butler has sewed at
Chelmsford or H.Q. for 25
years, seven of them in charge
of Women Police.

A reminder to members who
wish to enter the Police
Handicrafts exhibition being
held at the Police College in
June that they should make
applications for entry as soon
as possible. I will be glad to
advise anyone wishing to enter
an exhibit.

Hertfordshire Constabulary
will be holding an Open Meet-.
ing for all Federated ranks at

THE FIRST Juvenile Liaison
Officer in the County in 1967,
Ernie Claridge came on to the
Board in the middle of last year
*as a replacement and returned
aaain this vear.

Clacton
Division

award was agreed upon is an
indication of the effectiveness
of the organisation. We look
forward to another realistic
assessment i n September.

Police
calvacade

A TWO-YEAR break after
medical discharge after an
accident broke Johnny Johnstone's service, which totals 23
years. He has represented
Braintree and now Colchester
for several years.

TED DAVIDSON, currenf
settled- in Information RoOfl
began as a cadet in West SU
folk (the only one), was a Cei
stable in Cambridge City, th(
back to West ~ u i f o l k and (
to Essex where he has spe
eight years on C.I.D., UnjfOn
Planning
and
Ops
a1
Commns.
A
new
Boa
member.

NATIVE to Oldham where his
early police years were spent,
G i c Price came to Essex in
1966 on promotion to Inspector.

The Pavilion, Hemel Hempstead, at 6.30 p.m. Wednesday,
12th January, 1972. Officials
of the Joint Central Committee will speak o n national
affairs and there will be a n
opportunity for members to put
questions to
the platform.
These are normally very interesting affairs and are not often
held within striking distance
of this Force area, so if there
is sufficient demand, transport
will be laid o n for those wishing to attend. Please contact

your local representative who
will collate the members who
want to attend.

Local
Government
reorganisation
I t is believed i n well informed
circles that now Colchester
Borough Council has come out
firmly Eor staying with Essex,
the Minister will agree to an

REG CLARK has 25 years
service. the last 11 years as
sergeant at o rent wood and
Clacton. He has been a member of the Board for several
years.

BEAT and Admin at Clac
for nearlv all his service. Pc
Hook coines on to the J.E
for the first time having ous
the former Constables Bo
Secretary, Len Saxby.

amendment being put which
will delete that part of the
Local Government B i l l which
cedes the north-east of Essex
to Suffolk. We can only wait
and see whether the pressures
put upon the people who
matter have been driven home.
Inspector Price of Colchester
and Iattended a meeting called
by the Chairman of the County
Council and we were impressed
by the wealth of support for
Essex to be retained i n its present form. I. for one, cannot

believe that the Governm
will carve up the County
the face of this opposition.

Manpower
survey
Presently circulating wit
the Basildon and Harlow D
sions are forms which are
be completed in respect a
preliminary survey of po
and
civilian
establishm
Eventually the whole Force

got back]
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Basildon Sergeants
E. Claridge ............15
T. Milnes ............... 6

THE FIRST five years of his
22 years service being spent in
Leeds City Bill Whalley has
been a sergeant at Benfleet
since 1960. He regained his
place on the Board in 1970
after a few years absence.
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bsildon
Constables
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W. Watkins ............46
R. Collett ...............34

BILL PEPPER i s village Constable at Rettendon where his
Dad served before him, and
he also has a sister in the
Force. He has 19 years service
and has represented Chelmsford Division for several years.
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Colchester Sergeants
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J. Johnstone ............l8
I. Steele .................. 9
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Traffic Constables
C.
G.

Howlett ...............92
Hunnable ............39
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H.Q. Constables

............... 24

C. Storrar
F. Joslin .................. 6
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FORMER
Borough
man
George Sage joined the Police
Service in 1958 and is currently
working in Southend control
room. In 1970 was assistant
secretary of the Constables'
Board.

lSOUTHEND Borough man,
since 1948, Bill Cook has
moved out of the Borough to
Rayleigh and became a member of the Board for the first
time in 1970. Formerly served
i n Royal Navy for nine years.

C.I.D. Constables
F. Watts
W. Long

.................. 71
.................. 32

Traffic
Division
JIM RODGERS is a formsr
Borough man with 16 years
service and in 1970 was assistant secretary of the Joint
Branch Board. He is a beat
sergeant at Westcliff.
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THE MAN who has done a
course on almost anything you
care to name, Ron Shayshutt
is in charge of Witham Sub
and is the longest serving member of the Board and i s secretary of the Inspectors' Board.

I
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FORMER City of London Constable Ron lrwin also works
in Southend control room. He
took over last year as Chairman of the Constables' Board
and Vice-Chairman of the
J.B.B. Visited the U.S.A. in
1970 for the California British
Week. He has 20 years service.
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DRIVING SCHOOL instructor
Denis Johnson has 22 years
service and has been on Traffic since 1956. He is currently
Treasurer of the J.B.B.

BIRMINGHAM
BORN Jim
Smith, a former Borough man,
has 21 years service with
experience in Traffic, C.I.D.
and uniform. Was a m-ember
of the former Borough Board.

JOHN POSTON is in charge
of Stanway Traffic Sub-Div. Was
at Romford at the time of the
take-over and is now similarly
threatened by the new proposals. Has been on the Board
for several years, a traffic man
since 1966, and has 19 years
service in all.

Grays

STAN SMITH is full-time
Secretary of the J.B.B. and
writes Federation Notes for The
Law-to be found on this page.

RON GROVES has 23 years
service and has been a member
of the sergeants' Board for
several years.

,,

WORKING
in
Information
Room Charles Storrar has 25
years' service and served on
the J.B.B. in 1970 for the first
time.
A TRAFFIC man since 1965,
Charles Howlett was vicechairman of the Constables
Board in 1970. He has 10
years service and is a native
of London.

Harlow
REPRESENTING the C.I.D.
is Borough Detective Constable Fred Watts who works
at Leigh and came on to the
J.B.B. after the amalgamation.

IN CHARGE of Grays C.I.D.
Eric Smith has been on C.I.D.
for 17 years and now represents
the department's inspectors.
Joined the Board for the first
time in 1970.

PHlL WEALL, in charge of
Admin at Clacton, formerly
represented the Force at football, cricket, athletics and
tennis, is now a keen golfer
who means to find time for
Federation work as well, coming on to the Board for the first
time. He has been at Clacton
since 1964.

be involved and members are
asked to co-operate so that a
realistic establishment of the
Force may be determined. N o
longer will Forces base their
establishment upon population
figures, but upon a realistic
assessment o n work-load, accidents, offences, enquiries and
special factors relating to each
Force area. We shall not get
a true establishment until this
exercise has been completed,
so the sooner it is done the
better.

C.I.D. sergeants' representative
George Mence joined the Force
in 1952 and has been on C.I.D.
almost all the time since. Came
on to the Board in 1969.

SEVENTEEN years service at
Grays, Brentwood and Colchester, the last three as a
member of the Board, Ken
Hambleton represents Grays
Inspectors.

RESIDENT Beat Officer lan
Copland is the baby of the
Board with only five years service. He comes on for the first
time having won the Grays Constables' nomination.

GEORGE BREADING is a
staunch tug-of-war and rifle
shooting exponent. One of the
longer serving members of the
Board he has a son in the job
at Grays.

DEREK MORBEY served for
two years in Notts County before coming to Essex 20 years
ago. He won this year's Harlow
sergeants' election to rejoin the
Board of which he was last a
member for one year some
years ago.

JOINING Liverpool Police in
1953, Geof Kay transferred to
Essex i n 1967 on promotion
to Inspector. Takes over at
Harlow from Ch lnsp Wilf
Newnham, former Inspectors'
Chairman who has retired from'
Federation work.

NORTH WEALD is Tony
Robinson's station and he is
a former Chairman of the Constables Board. Regained his
place t h k year after a 12month break. His daughter is
a cadet i n the Force.

'

EDIVIEW

.of 1971

LAUNCHING into 1972 laden with resoluti~nsas yet unbroken-time will
take care of this--one can be forgiven a glance back at 1971, a year which
the Chief Constable described in his Christmas message as "a good year."
It began as did 1970 with a pay dispute in progress and not only was
this settled on February 25 with a generous thirteen to twenty per cent but
by the end of the year had been augmented by a further six and a half per
cent as an aperitif to what might be handed out next September. The
ease with which this interim award was negotiated bodes well for this
year's talks. And on top of all this not only was almost everyone who wished
allowed to buy his own house but rent allowance was put up. A good year
financially !
The year saw civilianisation gather speed. The Law began the year by
announcing "More civilians to fill gaps"; featured the new civilian Chief
Administrative Officer in March and foretold that 84 more civvies would
be recruited; reported in June that Doug Wheatley would continue in his
old job after he had handed in his helmet; and i n July told of the coming
of a new Civilian Establishment Officer. Alas, we ended the year by antagonising our rear echelon men by describing them as " hard pressed." Not
only more numerous daily but sensitive to boot !
But i n January the Divisional Surveyors were angry wit
us and i n June we aggravated the Specials if letter
received are anything to go by, and during the course o
the year letter writers annoyed each other on the subjects
of discipline and turn-out, so the back-room boys and girls,
are not alone in their ire.
Against the tide of civilianisation
what an awful word
but being too impecunious to offer a prize for a better one,
the only alternative we can think of is unconstabulisation
--came when the positions of Force Sports Secretary and
Welfare Officer, which previously had rested, none too
happily, on the shoulders of the Civilian Establishment
Officer was reconstabulised and dropped in the lap of
Sergeant Edgar Easlea of Southend.
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Not only did the civilian tail lengthen but at the sharp
end where the police work is done there was an increase
of 70 over the year, leaving the Force on the threshold of
its second thousand. Perhaps hard cash does attract recruits
after all, but more likely a lack of jobs outside pushed a
few in our direction. Let us hope they can withstand the
magnetism of a recovering civilian employment situation.

But otherwise life chugged on predictably even to the
extent of the continuation of the Venner Saga. True the
report came out but apparently neither said what someone
C H, Wa"er
somewhere meant it to say i n the first place, nor was vague
enough for its findings to be interpreted appropriately, so
a lady enquiry agent descended upon us to make further
enquiries having come hot foot from Brixton Prison, where
one must hastily add, she had been making a similar enquiry. The best qualified appointment of the year!
Our best headline of the year was undoubtedly May's
front page, "International conference on crime at H.Q."
And we got away with it, too, at least we heard no comments and so are pleased to give you this second chance
to work it out for yourselves.
1971 began with what surely had to be the last volley
i n the amalgamation campaign when Stan Smith, B.E.M.,
was recognised for his work i n connection with the 1969
merger, but alas, ended with the first salvo in the new
battle over North-East Essex.
On the sporting scene the question of who should maintain the Force Sports Ground remained unresolved. A
with one pitch ploughed up for reseeding there is a diffic
soccer situation with Force and Cadet teams playing
P.A.A. competition and they and Chelmsford Division c
testing league games.
Laurels were few and far between, though at athletics
and judo the younger element won at county level and in
police regional competition we were successful at athletics
and sailing.
The Force like the Nation continued to revere the motor car. We hear
that the Clergy were upset by a motor car showroom i n the county seeking
to boost sales by building a Christmas crib and putting a car in the
manger. The Force fell some way short of this but put up a cathedral-sized
workshop wherein the status symbols, of which we now have more than
men available to drive them all at any one time, can be worshipped.
We end this not too
serious view of the dead
year with felicitations
for good fortune i n
1972 to all our motorborne,
amalgamated,
civilianised, superannuating, centrally heated,
rent-aided readers.

The "cathedral'

Calling all
Cadet CO~DS
instructors
~

I
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'I was
misquoted'

But i t was not only in the world of finance that the
unexpected occurred. The "out of the blue" department
included the resignation of Mr. Charles Waller when one
had been led to believe, by his own views as much as from
any other source, that dynamite could be required to dislodge him. And just when John Sutton seemed set for a
distinguished career as Federation Joint Branch Board
Chairman he took himself off to university for three years,
where already the atmosphere has influenced him to hide
behind a full set.

r

other, not neglecting social
gatherings. T o date I have been
able to correspond with 21
police officers who have this
mutual interest but I a m sure
there must be others. I ask that
these officersshould get in touch
with me at Laindon Traffic
D
Garaee and I will forward all
the dGtails I have to hand. The
only qualifications are: 1. Mus!
be h Lerving Police Officer. 2.
Must be actively conccrned in
the organisation, training o r
admini5tration of a Cadet
Force e.g. serving member.
civilian
instructor,
parents'
committee o r civilian committee
It is honed. that in the verv
near future, thc association will
be writing article5 for the
By Monty
n~arazine. and not tijreettinr
1a regular spot in the Force WHEN this column is being
Newspaper, if spacc permits.
read it will be all o v e r z h r i s t mas a n d New Year
for anHoping YOU can assist,
Yours 5 l n c e r e l ~I other 12 monthr and all that
John Clarke is left i5 bills and 'Rest days
Dear Sir,
Inspector, in LOOE' (that place ic full of
May I, through your paper
Iaindon Traffic Garage fuzz after each holiday). As
appeal for i n h i m a t i o n regarding
I have to write this before
Police Officers who are in any
Christmas I cannot, of course,
way concerned in the running
report o n any festive incidents
of a Cadet Force, i.e. Sea Cadet
but if any occur then let's have
Corps, Army Cadet Force, Air
'em.
Training Corps.
At the moment the weather
A group of us, with the
Ir certa~nly b e ~ n g k ~ n d to the
approval of the Chief Con"2-wheeled
fratern~ty" let's
stable, are getting together to
hope ~t lasts - especially as
form a Cadet Forces Police
the heated jackets have not
Officers' Association.
Dear Sir,
'
a r r ~ v e dyet - no fault of InThe basic principle is to form
I was surprised and annoyed spector Marshall's - he's
a mutually interested group of that a casual and what 1 cha51ng JI the tlme - when
police officers into a n associa- thought was a private conversa- you c o n s ~ d e rthat the Army has
tion whereby we can offer aid, tion between senior police a n order for 1,000 and us assistance or guidance to each officers (even though one was 7 l - well1
-..
a leading light o n ;he editorial - - O n e piece of new esuioment
staff) on the transfer of Clacton is now being tried 'b; our
and Colchester Divisions to bearded member - Frank MasSuffolk should have been pub- call. Frank put a report in
lished in ': T h e Law" and even about more illuminations for
more so when the comments motor cyclists and now (with
printed were taken out of con- the Chief Inspector's blessing)
I text.
looks like a cross between a
In order t o clarify the posi- Fidel Castro rebel and a very
By Bert Brinkley
tion 1 would like to give my old School Crossing Patrol MEMBERS will have learned personal views o n this matter. but I must say
you can see
from Press and radio that Pub- I would be delighted if the him - even after he's gone
lic Service Pensions are being Districts of Clacton and Col- home the olace is illuminated
reviewed during the latter part chester were t o remain in Essex, for at least i~ minutes!
of 1972; this is six months in because this would mean that
NO reports in from the Subs
advance
of
the
previous I would remain a n Essex Police this month except one piece
decision of the government and Officer. I joined the Essex of very bad news - Vic
speaks well f o r the pressure put Police nearly 25 years ago. I Webber of Harlow has had the
upon them by the Public Service have never applied to join any result of his tests and diaPensioners' Association and other Force and I have no real betes has been confirmed so
other pension organisations.
desire t o join Suffolk. However, Vic has been told to take it
A member of the Colchester if the Government proposal is easy for six months - 9-5 1
branch (ex-Lancashire Con- adopted this would mean that expect and then take it from
stabulary) was suffering from officers serving in the Clacton there - anyway Vic has come
a serious illness and admitted and Colchester Divisions will off the bikes for good I'm
to Broomfield Hospital and the be faced with two choices:
afraid which is certainly a loss
Chelmsford branch was asked, a) remaining in the Essex Police to our departmcnt. Vic has
if at all possible, for someone District and having t o transfer been 100 per cent at all meetto pay a visit and offer some to Grays, Harlow or the like;
ings and I know I speak for
cheer. Needless to say, we were b) remaining at Clacton or Col- all the lads when I say "Keep
willing to oblige and our mem- chester and thereby joining the smiling, Vic, and look after
ber, Harry Faulkner, on whose Suffolk Force.
yourself and please come to
"beat" the hospital is situated.
It is because of the alterna- the next meeting" - you owe
has called twice and his visits tive that I a m happy to join me a beer anyway!
were greatly appreciated by o u r Suffolk not because 1 want to.
Due to the fantastic pressure
less fortunate colleague, who,
1 would like t o say that l of work bestowed o n us motor
of course, did not expect a visit consider "The Law" a first- cyclists the night out with the
from someone unknown. How- class paper and its general wives has been postponed until
ever, as both patient and visitor attitude and comments on the early New Year so I'm hoping
had very much in common establishment are worthy of for a real good turnout - we
when it came to the question praise.
will show the "squaws" what
of greenhouses and chrysantheYours faithfully,
i a sober bunch we are!
mums it was not long before
P. WEALL
Also the next meeting will
they became well acquainted.
Chief Inspector be in January o r February at
It is understood the patient
Chelmsford - Frank Mascall
hopes to leave hospital, if all
informs me that Mid Anglia
goes well, in the next two of the Police Keview which con- have been o n to him again to
months - thanks, Harry, for tains articles and other material attend one of o u r meetings so
your efforts. T o quote his own extracted from the Police Re- may be we can invite them to
words "mission accomplished."
view during the past year. the next one - I promise to
Now for news of one of o u r Members will remember the book the big room next time
own members - Freddie weekly two-pennyworthof Police - honest! Ben Bentley has.
Windsor. Fred unfortunately Review that waseagerly awaited been chasing up the question
suffered a serious setback at and digested, This latest edition of "The Tie" and hopes to
the end of the last bowling sea- .is new and presents very good have some news at the next
son and was in hospital for reading and I feel members will meeting - it took so long to
some weeks. I a m happy to re- enjoy browsing through t o decide 1 hope it's worth it!
port he is home again and get a glimpse of what the assoNo change in the league this
making the best of his troubles. ciation has accomplished dur- month - I'm pleased to say
In spite of a caliper o n his leg ing t h e year. Sufficient copies
See Back Page
he is able to get about, slowly, have been sent, without charge,
with the aid of sticks, etc. So, and will be distributed with
Fred, keep your chin up and the next quarterly bulletin.
persevere. I expect to find you
Our committee will be meetThis is the time of the year
trundling the woods o n the when branches have to provide ing early in the New Year to
green next season. Those of us their remittance t o the N.E.C. decide the date of the A.G.M.
who knew Fred will appreciate The allocation from branches- In -response to several requests
his feelings when he thinks he in respect of 1 9 7 1 is 3 7 % per we decided to hold our last
is not making progress as fast cent of the subscriptions re- A.G.M. in May, and as this
as he would like but with care- ceived, this follows the trend idea seemed t o suit all who
ful handling and his deter- of the last two years and the attended maybe we can arrange
mination we are all confident N.E.C. regret that in view of a similar date for 1972 for the
he will finally make the grade, rising costs the allocation can- benefit o f the elderly gentleand wish him well for a speedy not be reduced at the present mcn who d o not like to leave
time. Members will appreciate thc comforts of their fireside
recovery.
The Chelmsford branch once this knowing that postage in in January - March.
again gave a little present to itself is a considerable item in
A once more reminder for
~ t swidows - totalling 23 - o u r budget. Here, I must thank those who d o not receive "The
for Christmas. From the re- o u r melnbers for the splenditl Law" until very late, or not at
plies received it is apparent this response to my appeal for that all - get yourself on the mailsmall gesture was greatly "little bit of extra" to assist ing list by sending 3Op to:appreciated and 'l a m asked. with postage, etc.
The Editor,
o n their behalf, to express to
In spite of everything, we can
The Law,
mcmbers their grateful thanks be thankful that the last year
Police Headquarters,
for the kind consideration has been very successful, o u r
Chelmsford.
shown towards them.
funds, although not considerI have just received a supply able, are very healthy and we
T h e Season's greetings to all
of a Special Pensioners' Edition remain solvent.
members for 1972.
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all began,

EVENTS of the month fell on
the same day - December 15
when the semi-final of the
regional competition in the
P.A.A. Cadet soccer competition
was followed by the annual
parents' evening.
To dispose first of the sporting event one can only pay tribute to a fine performance by
a team playing their last game
together - as a cadet team that
is-one
has hopes of w i n g
many of them representing the
Force soon.
The opposition, Hampshire,
had won their way into the
semi-final with a 9-0 victory
so they were not to be underrated. The game was even, each
side got a goal, then Madden
eased the home side ahead with
a lucky goal which the Hants.
'keeper parried high into the
air only to see it bounce into
the net. Right on half-time the
same player received the ball
from the left, held it, changed
feet, and then still had time
to place it coolly into the net.
A 3-1 half-time advantage was
a great psychological boost and
despite times in the second half
when Hants. seemed to be coming back into the game, the
final score of 5-2 was a fair reflection of what had gone on.

WHAT nice little lads they

blouse as well as the forage
un-headgear in a
cap
w~nd.

in their mouths: "When
I was young and innocent",
as one of them said when
he saw the picture.

Geof Bendall
that's
him on the right-hand end
of the middle row -thought
this might prove interesting. He now works in Information Room as does
Inspector A. J. Smith on
the opposite end of the
middle row.

The photo was taken to
mark the first occasion when
all the cadets had been put
into uniform and gathered
together in one place. In
those days uniform meant
a navy blue battledress

-
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Now all this happened
way back in 1951 so it is

not surprising that we have
not been able to discover
all the names. Can anyone
help? Where are they now?

tion where he is head of
general studies.
In the centre row third
from left is Derek Turner
Laindon Traffic, next to
David Barnard, Chief Inspector in charge of Harlow Traffic. At the far end
of the centre row Mick
Maugham (8th from left)
is now a probation officer.
Well, that's some of them,
but where are the others?
We would be pleased to
hear.

In the front row on the
left sits David Passfield,
now at Mersea and third
from left is Bob Tunn. The
members of staff are from
left
Messrs.
Pettengell,
Primmer, Hodges, Davidson
and Watts, Mr. Davidson
is still on the staff of the
College of Further Educa-

Speeches
In his address to parents,
senior officers and cadets the
Chief 'constable said that he
had r&itb spoken to Princess Anne and she had said
'that she was delighted to learn
that the schoo~she had opened
was developing so well. "And
she really did say that," the
Chief added amid laughter.
The commandant took the
opportunity to set Mums' minds
at-rest regarding the nature of
physical activity the cadets do,
telling them that if their young
people were not capable of doing
it the police surgeon would
have declined them in the first
place.
Mr. Roger Jordan, cadet
tutor at the College of Further Education, outlined educational successes in 1970 and
warned following courses that
they would have to work hard
to emulate their forerunners.
The presentation ceremony
followed included the
distribution of book prizes for
educational excellence and cups
for athletic prowess or other
activities of one sort or another. The cup winners are pictured below: prizewinners were
G. Egerton, Brit. Con.; C.
Govus, sociology; P. Bradshaw,
art; E. Cross, metalwork; D.
Reeve, English; B. Jaggs, statistics; G. Blois, economics; Miss
P. Mace, history; L. Weavers,
geography; P. Sitch, general

science; Miss A. Ranson, biology; J . Shanahan, R, Madden,
A. Hurley, Miss E. Sparrow
and Miss L. Grimwade, group
prizes.

Entertainment

HOLIDAY CHALET, sleeps
6, brick built, in select
Seaview Holiday village,
overlooking sea at Talland
Bay, Looe, Cornwall. All
mod. cons. including TV.
Quiet site with modern club,
swimming pool and shop.
Insp. Craig Bailey, Harlow.

There then followed the now
traditional entertainment in
which cadets appeared on stage
in various odd costumes, some
in drag, and even broke into
song here and there. Much of
the humour was, as usual, at FOR
SALE:
Continental
the expense of the establishFrame Tent, sleeps 4, approx.
ment and the drill session
12ft. X 8ft. and 7ft. high, with
arranged for the following
inner tent and ground sheet,
morning was completely winciused 13 nights only from
new; blue with orange
dental.
canopy, f25. P.C. A. Gowers,
Like the examination sucH.Q. Traffic.
cesses, this show will be hard
to follow in future years, being
a lively offering, owing less to
polish than to enthusiasm.

Too small
The Cadet Corps found this
year that it had grown out of
the H.Q. Assembly Hall and
so the school hall at King
Edward
Grammar
School,
Chelmsford, was hired instead,
and filled, which says much
for the interest cadets' parents
have in their sons' and daughters' chosen careers.

Did you buy a bottle of that
certain brand of whisky this
Christmas and receive their free
gift of a golf ball ? Presumably
the idea is to allow you
legally to drive under the
influence.

Christmas box
Cadets, not usually paid until
the end of the month, toasted

I The dav
tail- endCharlie
got lost.
An odd story comes from
the Driving School where the
motor cycling instructors have
a constant problem as they
chug along the highway with
their line of chicks behind.
It's bad enough watching
the mirror and counting onetwo--hallo, one missing ! But
when you count up to fourone extra---that's the time to
worry.
On a recent course a student
was acting as "tail-end Charlie" when he was stopped by
traffic lights.
When
they
changed he hurried off and
eventually came up behind a
1 police motor cyclist.
Relieved,
1 he followed him down several

AU smiles in this Essex Chronicle picture are cadet cup winners for
1971 as they wse with the Chief Constable. From the left: Revor
Cole, Art & Craft; Terry Webb, captain of the champion house;
Richard Madden, Cadet of the Year for the second time; with two
cups, Tim Mildinhall, Fitness Cup and Kathleen momas Memorial
Rophy (best field events pelfonnance of the year-javelin) and on
the right, Susan Moss, Girls' Fitness Cup.

and came home by himself.

wood and District Mental
Health Association. Our Bandmaster, Bill Mann, conducted
the band at this concert for the
.
last time. He has resigned from
the band having just finished
an 18 month stint of continuous service to the band.
It is a pity how the fates work,
but never mind. It just remains
for me to add my personal
tribute to the very hard work
and loyal service he has given
to us. His successor has yet to
be appointed.
By Hany Rossiter
The carol concert a t H.Q.
A Happy New Year to all Assembly
Hall
on
22nd
our fans: we promise to present December was given to a 'full
a fair programme during 1972 house' and 1 mean full. They
what with the Arts Festival were standing along the back
during February, one or two of the hall. The Chelmsford
engagements in Halstead Park Kings Road Junior School
during the summer and who choir and recorder group renknows what? 1 wish to make dered several items in a most
one correction to the December professional
manner. Wally
band notes. The concert to be Thurgood was again there to
held at the Gaumont Cinema share the programme and in
Ipswich is on the 16th January one seasonal item "Three
not the 16th February as Kings from Persian lands" he
,stated. So get your rest days was accompanied o n the flute
changed and diaries amended by his 12-year-old daughter,
for 16th January and not 16th Linda, in a most able manner.
February. Owen Brannigan the At the end of the concert a
celebrated baritone singer will tankard suitably 'charged' was
be o n the same bill.
presented to our bass drummer,
The band performed at the Danny Hare who leaves shortly
Brentwood College of Educa- to become Dogmaster to the
tion on 15th December to a Hong-Kong Police. He is one
fairly good audience. The pro- of our original members of
gramme included some Christ- 5% years ago and will be
mas music and carols for the missed very much. Still, perhaps
audience to sing. Wally Thur- he can find something to bang
good sang several items which when he gets out there.
helped to give some balance
No doubt many of you
to the successful programme. !wonder how the band manages
The proceeds went to the Brent- to get together regularly for re, hearsals as its members come
from all over the place. The
simple answer is that like most
Force' spare time activities, including sport, it is not easy.^
Sometimes ye get a-full -bevy
of cornet players and hardly
any basses o r another week,
everyone is there except the!
cornet players, coixspicuous by
their absence. All this can be
rather frustrating when there
I are items to be rehearsed for
band engagements. Supervising
officers please note.
However,
all
of
you
interested, please give the band
your support during 1972 and
Good Listening.

Police
Band
Notes
p

-

WANTED
Gent's pedal cycles
in any condition.
I

REQUIRED by Chafford
Aooroved School, Harwich,
for rehabilitation work. lf
you would like to give your
old bike to this worthy
cause please contact Mr.
Cooper at the school and

I
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Monkey business at Olympia
R

-

the Essex Southend
whirlwind got going in the first
quarter of the area final at
Norwich on December 7 a
Norfolk spectator was heard
say in some surprise,
"rhey7ve
l
come here
to win." Gina Dockrell, coach
and umpire for the day, was
.W
surprised
she
nearly
dropped her whistle.
And win .they certainly did !
After Norfolk scored first and
the score had advanced to twoall the cadet team got the next
seven goals to end the first
quarter 9-2.
Although the N o r f o I k
defence played well they could
not stem the t ~ d eand EssexSouthend went o n to wln the
area championship convincingly by 34-12.
The two scorers, not having
played together before, took
a little time to settle but combined well later in the match.
Peggy Barrett scored 23 and
Jenny Keddings, a 16-year-old
first-year cadet, netted 1 I goals.
Penny Mace was noticeably
In
defence well
powerful
backed by Jane Trollope and
the mid-court combination of
Diane Lewis, Cilla Mullender
and Lindsey McGhie, later replaced by Jane Ayres, was
as slick as usual.

Two course records when
S.E. League ran at Chelmsford
IN THEIR first competition
the Cadet Corps life saving
outfit swartr as the Force team
at Harlow on December 5 and
took a great third place in the
West Ham Cup. Afterwards
they were complimented on their
performance.
Team captain Bob Scott
swam powerfully in the speed
and skills section to win the
captains' race and secure a
20-points bonus.

Part of the police display programme at the Opportunity 71
exhibition at Olympia in December was the Cadet Corps judo
group. Here their coach, D e t Sgt. Jim Graham, of Basildon, goes
through his Tarzan of the Apes routine with W.p.c. (then cadet)
Carol Lambourne, who is at present on her basic training course
Ferry boat
at No. 4 D.T.C. The exhibition was a great success for the Service
and the elaborate police exhibit, enjoying a prime position just
The staged incident, o n e of
inside the entrance was always packed. Also on duty, in the T H E Force ladies' hockey team
'specialisation' department, was P.C. Geof Lee, Force walker and so nearly won their match the most complicated possible,
against Herts Pol~cewomen at was arranged by Canvey Island
swimmer.
Galleywood o n December 8. Lifeguard Corps and involved
But three minutes from the end 16 people in the water, some
Herts. broke through and unconscious. o n e a mother with
a baby. It simulated a caplevelled the score.
It must have been a n odd sized ferry boat.
T o make matters worse the
sort of match because Kay Purkiss, in goal, says she never captain and
reserve were
touched the ball once, not even excluded from each team, a
when Herts. scored. In front severe strain o n a n inexperiof her the g f e n c e g l a y e d well enced squad. No-one could
enough to keep the attackers see the incident until the very
BOTH on and off the field as
away, just as well, perhaps, be- last moment as a screen had
the year ended, moves were
across the
cause it was the goalkeeper's been stretched
afoot on the soccer scene.
first game between the sticks.
pool.
Behind the scenes Supt.
Linda Grimwade, centreWith only three minutes to
George Tame has become
forward, got through in the first d o something about it, the four
half to put the home side team members got stuck in and
assisted by Supt. Ron Canham,
ahead, after a good passing pulled out eight, leaving a
vice-chairman- John Burke conmovement, and Maria Oldall similar number clinging to
tinues as general manager with
moved quickly o n the wing.
lifeboats o r floating wreckage.
"Taff' Jones as team manager.
Team: K. Purkiss, J. Lillaker,
At the Olympian League
Team members were, Tim
S. Hall, H. Fraser, C. Brock,
A.G.M. in December the quesJ. Trollope, P. Mace, R. Beard- Mildinhall, John Shanahan,
tion was raised of a team being two "old heads" could be for- well, D. Hagger, L. Grimwade, Bob Foster, Costa Buller and
entered in the Reserve Division. midable opposition in the re- M. Oldall, M. Kidd.
Stephen Golding.
This would be mainly the cadet serve section of the League.
E
The
League
will
accept
the
team and would provide a n
excellent nursery for the full entry. Now it is up to the Force
force team. it would be man- Sports Association to sanction it was Rhymes again, this time
Senior Division
grabbing a miskicked pass to
P. W. D. L. F. A. P ~ S .
aged by Insp. Harry Fuller and this move.
save the game. Defender Alan
with the inclusion of one o r
.
:
:
l
:
I;
Cup games
Rusbridge was voted man of chadwell H. 14 9 3 2 37 23
the match.
Collier
R. I S 8 4 3 37 24 20
l5
32 21 l 8
The next c u p encounter will Herongate
The team have to replay their
cup-tie against Writtle after an be this week - Tuesday 4th
I
' l3
15 6 3 6 26
28 23 Il6
S
Exciting races
exciting three-all draw before - when Metro 'V' Division Police .:::: 14 4 5 5 22 20 13
C h r i ~ ~ m a s Mick
.
Lewis' 8th
m Amusing displays
W
:
minute goal was cancelled o u t
I
Bowers U. . . 16 3 5 X 21 34 11
m
by an own goal by Dave WilI
I
In the League, Police stand Burnham . . . 14 3 4 7 32 43 10
Staff 15 3 3 9 17 33 9
kinson only two minutes later about half-way up, or down, E.C.C.
Cadet
u m n o w . . . 14 4 I 9 21 45 9
I
and after another two minutes a better placing than at t h i s ~B.S.
Swifts . . IS 3 2 10 21 39 8
Corps
Writtle went ahead. After 25 stage of the past few seasons.
British M. . . 14 3 1 10 16 39 7
minutes Tony Wicks cleared
Gala
up to the half-way line from
m
m
111
I
a corner and J o h n Rhymes outZ
Chelmsford
Pool
ran the defence to square the
I
scores. At full-time the score
7 pm, Saturday
I was the same but Writtle went
January 22.
I
I
ahead again after a free-kick. THE cadet soccer squad which has played its way into the regional
from the left,
Only four minutes from the end final of the P.A.A. Cadet Cup -report on page 7
standing, Insp. H. Fuller, coach, Harrison, Beckford, Evins, Egerton, Scott, Barlow, Smith, Reynolds; front row from left, Morgan,
-Britt, Webb, Madden, capt, Blois and Weatherley. The two last
1 see that Dave Austin - named, together with Barlow and Evins, must leave the team this
w.O.w.0.
ex-motor cyclist and now one week when they depart for police training at Eynsham Hall, but
J. Hastings comes back into the team after a course. The final will
- Colchester firm favourites of the "baddies" has just com- be played against Metro. or Kent, who have yet to play their semipleted
his
advanced
driving,
for the title! Have you ever confinal.
sidered what the league would glad you did well Dave - may
look like if "car drivers" kept be now they will let you sit
and
not
a league - I should imagine inside the car
it would be like a cricket score straddled over the roof!
I would like to say through
-and they say we're mad.
The question of 'separate this column two thank-you's
motor cycle squads has been First, to everybody who has
informally discussed amongst helped us in the last year and
the lads at Headquarters and has said "decent" things about
some very good and interesting o u r column (even reading it
points brought u p - would before lighting the fire with it)
appreciate to hear other Subs' and second, to a Mr. Pete
ideas and comments and may Willis, a member of one of o u r
be put them in the next column. local papers (a real, live reThe winter shift policy seems porter) for his words of encourto have gone a bit adrift lately agement, thanks, Pete.
Finally. I would like t o pass
- I see most of us are working
4-12 and half nights - still - o n a few words of advice from
it's manpower problems and the Driving School that may
everybody this time of
the "4 wheeled mob" d o need assist
... .._ 9
an expericnccd man with them In' Y'"r'
If, when motoring a t high
when it'\ dark!
speed andYour tyre bursts
Your brakes
and
YOU throttle sticks open
Headquarters Chelmsford Telephone
-PRAY-
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It was Chelmsford's turn
to entertain the Region's crosscountry exponents on h e m .ber l and the flattering number
of 110 runners passed the
recorders, 14 in the girls' race
---they must like our mud.
' h e girls went off first to
cover one 2%-mile lap and
as they came into sight half6-;ig. round, Maria Oldall was
well in front of Kent's Miss
Winstone with Sue Mass third.
Maria set a course record and
the team hacked the two
leaders well to register an easy
win.
The men's race got off to
a remarkable false start. Someone shouted go and they went
-no
chance of getting them
back-and
unfortunately two
Surrey men got left.
One o f them got through,
however. to contest the lead
and finish third. The top six
were R. Bean (Surrey), R.
Randall (Thames Valley), J.
Wayland (Surrey), Andy Down
(EslS'end), C. Carter (Sussex)
and M. Phillips of Kent o n
his first run after a spell in
hospital.
Herts. made a great effort
but fell short of the now less
effective Sussex steamroller
by a mere eight points with
Surrey narrowly third.
EssexlSouthend f i n i s h e d
sixth but retain fifth place
overall. Andy Down, Larry
Britt
(16th).
Brian
Jones
(32nd). Tim Jeffs (33rd), Andy
Barnes (40th), Doc Grirnshaw
(42nd) and Mervyn Fairweather
(43rd) were o u r leading runners in the biggest and best
quality field seen in the
league yet.

race.

Seesaw
race results

THE month's walking passed
off in routine fashion with five
races in which unfortunately,
55th T. Cole. 59th M. one of the scoring four
Blackwell, 64th D. ~ u r r e l l . seemed to fall out each time.
65th J. Trott, 68th M. Frank- But December is always a
lyn, 81st J. Tanner, 82nd D. difficult month as winter draws
Sheppard, 84th S. Youngman. on and the season begins to
85th M. Beale, 87th J. Turrell. get hard.
The Christmas league race
90th R. Bryan, 91st P. Rowat Chigwell Row goes from
land, 95th R. Howe.
strength to strength with a
larger field each year. This
Team Scores
year's was very tough u p front
and Ron Hammond, only 20
Sussex 269. Herts. 261, seconds slower than in 1970
Surrey 2 17, Kent 216, City dropped six places. But John
of
205,
Hedgethorne whipped 80seconds
199, Thames Valley 144, Beds1 off his time t o gain nine'
Luton 94, Hampshire
46. posit ions.
Overall team positions: Sussex
The year ended with these
871, Herts. 748, Surrey 678, two well backed u p by juniors
Kent
635,
EssexISouthend Mike Eldred, Brian Jones, and
609, City o f Lundon 585, Dennis Sheppard and seniors
Thames valley 338. Hampshire Mike Blackwell and Keith
292, BedsILuton 147.
Mann not far behind.
The
Essex
League gets
tougher each race. Southend
Women's race
look unassailable and Ilford,
lst M , oldall, 3rd S. M ~ Basildon
~ ~ and
, Woodford are all
the last mentioned,
4th K. ~ ~ ~ ~6th dV. ~ ~ l very
l strong,
,
ville, 7th C. ~
~ lzth~ especially
b
~ having
~ gained
~
~numer,
recently. But they
C, ~ ~ l l J~ -~ ~d ~
lst
~ ~ical
~ ~.strength
:
E~~~~14, 2nd
25, 3rd can be overcome by organisation linked with ability: the
T~~~~~valley 5
,first we have always had; the
second we a r e gaining rapidly.

Other Force Placings

Results
Belgrave 7: 27.11.71.

69th B. Jones 61.24: 70th K.
Hammond 61.25; 73rd J. Hedgcthorne
61.44: 127th D. Sheppard 67.54;
140th K. Manri 69.16: 173 started.

Chigwell 7: 4.12.71.

5th K. Hammond 59.50; 7th J .
Iledgethorne 61.30; 16th D. Sheppard
64.47: teams, 1st Combined Police
31. 2nd Other clubs 49.

Bexley 7: 11.12.71.
39th R. Hammood 59.56; 47th 3.
Hcdgcthorne 61.27; 62nd D. Sheppard
63.54: H3rd M. Blackwell 67.54; 90th
K. Mann 60.39: 113 started.
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Chigwell Row 5: 18.12.71.

IXth K. Hammond 41.03: 19th J.
Hedgethorne 41.24; 23rd B. Jonw
41.47: 29th M. Eldred 42.32: 43rd
D. Shepp~lrd45.38: 55 started.

Chigwell Row Women's 3%:

18.12.71.

4th S. Moss 35.50: 8th J. Overton
45.21.

